Famous Couple Jason Aldean
and
Brittany
Kerr
Have
Celebrity Wedding

By
Meranda Yslas
They said, ‘I do!’ According to UsMagazine.com, famous couple
Jason Aldean and his celebrity love Brittany Kerr celebrated
their celebrity wedding this past weekend. The two exchanged
vows in a seaside ceremony in Playa del Carmen, Mexico in
front of family and close friends. “She looked so beautiful,”
gushed the groom who got teary eyed when he saw his bride
walking down the aisle. “I was so excited to see her.”

Another celebrity wedding is in the
books! What are some ways to
personalize your big day?
Cupid’s Advice:
Weddings come in all different shapes and sizes, and that’s
what makes them fun. You can follow in the footsteps of the
newly married celebrity couple Aldean and Kerr whose celebrity
wedding was on the beach, or you can keep it traditional in a
church. It’s up to you! Here is some advice from Cupid on how
to own your special day:
1. Send it in style: Invitations are usually the first time
your guests will get the feel of your wedding theme and style,
so make you’re sending the right message. You can go with the
classic elegant look for your invites or you can make them
bold and hard to ignore.
Related Link: It’s Official! ‘Twilight’ Star Peter Facinelli
Celebrates Celebrity Engagement with Jaimie Alexander
2. Make your favors the favorite: Normally weddings have small
favors or gifts that guests get to go home with to remember
the special celebration they attended. Get creative with your
party favors, try making them so they match your wedding’s
theme.
Related Link: Jason Aldean Defends Relationship with Former
Mistress
3. What you serve counts: During the reception, the dinner
being served is sometimes a big deal. The options you have
when it comes to creating the menu is endless. You can serve
food that reflects you and your partner’s heritage or the meal
you two had on your first date-have fun with it!

How did you personalize your wedding? Share below!

